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THE FIRST FIFTEEN CARLOADS OF UNCLE SAM CHERRYVALE-KANSA- S CITY REFINERY

PIPELINE WILL ARRIVE AT YATES CENTER, KANSAS, EARLY NEXT WEEK.

Other Shipments Will Follow Immediately. Cherry vale Plant Will Be Refining Oil in Six Weeks. With Both Refineries in Operation and Pipe
Line Completed, Company Will Have Capacity Enough to Clear Twelve Thousand Dollars Per Day.

Money invested in this great enterprise will increase in solid value twenty fold. Franchises from the eight Kansas county boards of commissioners, granting right of way for the
189 miles of pipe line clear through to the navigable waters now secured. Construction work commences forthwith and will be pushed with vim.

itand Idly while band foreign thterea pillage and
REFUeiNO rich Industry Kansas, this great re.'lnery and pipe-

line company cutting her way through auocess Kansas sol!,
building market Kansas product, backed the strong
stats, supported people, pulpit and the press, while from over
the United States unlimited financial coming every mall, cheer-
ing And crowding good work along. Money Invested stock safe
because the people general behind Price next allotment will

cents share.
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riCTlKK o.k Tim CHEAT STILLS PHOTO
The above picture was taken Just as the workmen at the refinery were unloading the second Dig still last week. This

still Is now on its brick foundation. Every day machinery Is arriving. It is Just a question of few weeks until the Uncla
Bam refinery at Cherryvale will lie doing business. The company's first advertisements stated they would be refining oil In

'
120 days. Wei!, that Is Just what they will do; If anything, they will beat It possibly a week. Now we told you the truth
ahr.ut this and you will llnd that the balance of the development will not miss the mark far from where we state in this
advertisement Now If you want stock- In the greatest money maker in the central west, one that will grow stronger year
after year; one that will be a monument to Kansas pluck and square deal in the oil fields, get busy quick and secure some of
this stock before it Is all sold, for tills Is about tho last advertisement you will ever see of stock In this companv at this price.
The company has Just what it advertises and Is prepared to show you or any one else who will come down here and give us

, the chance. Better Invest a thousand or so dollars before the stock gets up to three times the present price or to i centsper share.

Pipe Line Will Pay for Itself In Flght-ee- n

Month.
There Is only one safe way to engage In

the oil refining business. That Is to own
and operate your own pipe lines. That Is
the reason the I'ncle Sam refinery Is
crowding tho work on the pipe line to
navigable waters, The company, as above
stated, has he right-of-wa- y already-secured- .

Fifty-fiv- e miles of the pipe is
now ordered and will be on the grounds in
thirty, days. There Is no speculation about
building this pipe line. There Is twice over
the amount of oil that can he run over the
present pipe lln.'S facilities from the Kan-
sas and Indian Territory oil fields. There
Is plenty of room for two or three more
pipe lines. The Uncle Sain pipe line, figured
on a conservative basis, will pay for itself
In' the saving of freights in eighteen
months. Now, is this not conclusive proof
that when we say the stork of this com-
pany Will Increase twenty-fol- d that we arc
making a conservative estimate? Why not
invest $2,000 for 2o,0o0 shares now before
the work develops so far ns to Increase
the real values several-fold- ? Don't delay,
thinking work will not walk right along,
for things are moving down this way.

Fifteen Carloads of I ncle Sum ripe
Line ow on the Road to Yntca ton.
ter, Kan.
The pipe from the east will be unloaded

at different points along the line at once.
Tho first shipment of fifteen carloads of
pipe is now on the road from Wheeling.
v. Va. It will arrive In Yates Center.

Kan., some time during the next six or
ten days. Don't wait until a regiment of
men are laying this line, and until the
t'ncle Sam company secures lfl.oiio acres
more oil lands, but secure stock now, while
It is selling a a price that Is bound to
greatly Increase In solid values and mak'

EDUCATION FDR BUSINESS

Necessity and Value of Special Training
Under Modern Conditions,

WOODRUFF EXiUINS SOME NEW POINTS

Important of the Stenographer and
Typewriter and the flood Work

that I Bring; Done by the
Dullness Colleges.

The Importance of the stenographer In
public affairs, as well as private enterprise,
Is forcing Itself more and more on the at-
tention of everybody. This brings with It
the question of education for tho stenog-
rapher and typewriter, and thus calls at-
tention to the work that is being done by
the schools that give training to these es-
sential adjuncts to mrdern commerce. It Is
Impossible In ther e days that the .beginners
at a business should wait to master Its
rudiments 1n' the old, slow way. The young
man or young. woman goln- - it business
life must be equipped to take n worthy part
la the battle of trade from the very day ofentering. This is the function of the busi-
ness college; it furnishes this training and
sends out its students with a working
kncwledge ot business methods and busi-
ness ways, ready to be adapted to the spe-
cial uses of the employer. On this topic
Hon. Timothy L. Woodruff, former lieu
tenant governor of New York and now
president of th Smith I'remler Typewriter
company, delivered a most Interesting and
Instructive address at the national conven-
tion of commercial and shorthand teachersat Chicago.

Governor Woodruff a sprrrh.
Mr. Woodruff discussed the general tuple

in detail and said:
Governor Frank S. Black of New Yorkwith whom 1 had the honor to serve aslieutenant governor. In an address lin-ere- tfbefore the board of regents unlit In

TZt9r?"L lo srugsle of Hie: ' Ka.iishould bear In mind that long sight of an-other who has proceeded bv a differentt 1 Proof that thst other has ttirin--back. So great Is the value of a toe ,m-c- sl

education to prepare on-- In the strug-- 1c life for the successful PiosecBUon
i a raiiniirnui career, mat the nuiii win.has received such preparation dM notland in need of a pathim l r nor is thereany occasion for the urvioa of a lawyera preacher, a doctor or even an e lu j.'tor!

to And if he Is the one whn his turnedhack. Indeed. It In the mm edu"s(el forand successful In business wi.o has creaiej
the wealth, and. therefore, the n eins with-out which all the othern would have Ix-- t nunable to keep going on.

It Is my purpose to (peak of the
of a lchnlctl commercial educa-

tion from the viewpoint of a practical bul-aes- a
man. although I might enter Into the

discussion of the subject from the stand

you good money. You can secure 50.000
shares for $4,0oi). If this is more than you
can bite off the company Is glad to wel-
come the small stockholder as well as the
large. You can secure Sou shares for $40
or buy on Installments offered in this an
nouncement.

Stockholders In F.rcry State and Ter
ritory in the I n Ion and In the Do-

minion of Canada and Old Mexico.
The I'ncle Sam company Is securing al-

most unlimited financial aid from the tourcorners of the country, rtemitt inees have
injured in for stocK of this comi(nv from
almost everywhere, until now there are
stockholders In this company from every
state and territory In the union, and man
irom the Dominion of Canada aim uld
.Mexico. Big deals are pending in a hun-uic- d

different money centers and the days
are limited that anj one can secure stuck
under Z.i cents per share. Hitter act at
once and secure n.'JOO shares nt 4W. When
yuu invest at this price you will puy no
more than hundreds of other investors, a
Bre.it many ol whom have been on the
grounds.

Cherryvale Plant Mill Be Turning
Out HcHned Oil In Six Weeks.
The I'ncle Sam company has been doingthings from tne word go. Never has theonward rush of the rapid progress been

delayed one minute. Machinery has been
coining in every lay by the carload. Fromhity to ninety men have heen steadily atwork for the past six weeks. Now theplant Is fast Hearing completion and It
will not be over six weeks until it will berunning to Its full capacity. When you
buy stock In this company you Join an en
terprise that is doing things. You can buv
nt.out) shares now for ki, while In thirty
Jays you will not be able to secure theume stuck for even H.60O.

point of the teacher and student, for 1
avauca myself ot a business education at
has i man Uuslness college of Pougnkeensle
even after I had graduated from i'ale uni
versity.

Age of Specialists.
In the medlc.il profession we have our

physicians, who devote themselves to thestudy and cure or certain diseases; andsurgeons who devote their entire lives to
the performance ot specific surgical opera-
tions. In the science of engineering, for
instance, we have tne civil engineer, who
ut villi's nls time to the designing, planning
and construction of roads, bridges, canals
and railways; the electrical engineer, who
devotes tils time to electrical matters, such
as electric lighting and the transmission of
power by eiectiicity ; the hydraulic engi-
neer, wim devotes Ids time to toe design-
ing and construction of water works and
the development of water power; the me-
chanical engineer, who devotes his time to
the designing, construction und operation
of machines and tools; the mllltanry en-
gineer, who devotes ins time to the de-
signing mid construction ol fortifications,
military roads and lirldgcs. and the mining
engineer, who devotes his time to tho
operation of mines and the extraction of
metal from the ore.

In New Vork state the value of a special
business education has been recognized by
the nlglichl educational authorities of tiial
state ine Hoard of Kegeuta woo have In-

stituted a system of registration whereby
the state certiliis to commercial college
dlplomMS. The establishment of ex.iiniuu-tlon- j

for o ililliuti's as certliled public ac-
countants has LiiN-- tue loeans of pun-tidil-

creating a new profession, and in the
same manner tin- - bringing of the Institu-
tions of tue training ol ch'i ks, bookkeepers,
stem gi uphers and typewritisis under sim-
ilar regulations, nas created something of
a tangible character which Mill surely
prove of great value to the commercial
world. With the d efforts of
tile proprietors of our buslne:is schools,
there Is reason to tx'llcve that our country's
leadership In Its education for great pro-- !
fi ssions will be no l ss marked In the case
of business training.

Mental Discipline.
Nor should we he unmindful of the factthat there 13 mental discipline of a high

'''del' nd of ureal value in the learning of
bookkeeping. slenoKiaphy or typewriting,
i he young man or oung woman w ho hasdiligently applied himself or l.risclf to the
in (pil'ltn n of any one of these tnree

i.u. received a training inaccuracy of detail that Is as valuabl illciilth.uinK th- - fiiculilea of the mind as thestudy il n de. ol l.umu.ige. If one ol Un-
ci, let objects of mental training Is to securerapid and slion; thinking, and thorougii
control nf t,H inent ,1 faculties, then the m- -

'ntienie of a practical business educationnuiat he of the greali st value hIso In thUrespect.
Opportunity.

Among all the opportur.:. ii-- which this,greatest tin n, u., wrld s history,prer. nfi. none com-- ' mini frtouenilv. or
with great i ; iionns. n,;,, those w hich arewui'in ti,e grapp of the tea.,rapher andtM,' litist They Hir li cli s- -r unsocial Iontltll the lioinUKer or i.r.mrtetor nf 111 m,irMtte oillce or the con:, ting room where they

man tie oiner clerks, and.iiieieiore, there Is mi. iter onixirl unit v. not
oniv to carry out thiV' Instructions to thesins faction of the eisl'loyer, but to relieve
lam of the details his arduous labors
and. by the iiniuiJnn of the knowledge
which the. more Ian anyone else, have
the opportunity if acquire, make them-
selves e Prist Inil. arensahle.

Let k st the ii iuf lieoige H. Portelvou.
for Insianc?. j. J as tho Ut-- grapjier of

4
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DEMANDING square deal for Kansas and Oklahoma petroleum and
for fuel oil consumers of the central west, this great

stock company Is banding together 4.000 men to stand shoulder to
shoulder, fighting for market for home product that is owned mostly by
Kansas and Oklahoma taxpayers, they offer to every Investor in the United
States safe, practicable Investment, one that will increase twentyfold and
at the same time strike blow for Justice In the oil fields. The company
now has stockholders in every state and territory and in Canada and old
Mexico.

V
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Right-of-wa- y Secured Across Knnann

The people of Kansas are so interested
In seeing the great Uncle Sam refineries
and pipe lines completed that special meet-
ings of the boards of county commission-
ers met In eight different' counties and
promptly' grunted franchises permitting
right-of-wa- y or the Undo Sam pipe line.
Business men and farmers along the line
are preparing lo build lateral lines to the
different county seat towns, making one
central distributing point, to secure fuel
oil. The company will have connections In
the line every ten miles and will lay down
to tnousands of Kansas homes nature's
own fuel at living prices, free from any
robber freight rates or criminal rebates.
This Uncle Sam company is a Kansas
proposition, backed by Kansas men. It is
a proposition which Kansans will be al-
ways interested in, and therefore protec-
tion will always be guaranteed by the
strong arm of the state. Better secure
LOW share, ot stock In the company now
at feu before the price doubles In value.

rersoiinel of the Company.
James Ingersoll, president.

. J. II. Ritchie, vice president.
H. H. Tucker, Jr., secretary and treasurer.
The above men promoted and placed on a

dlvldena-payln- g busis the great Publishers'
Oil company of Cherryvale. The great
bulk of the stock of the Publishers' com
pany was sold at from 8 to 12 cents per
snare, xms mock sieaauy aavanceu until

reacnea da cents per snare and was
taken ofr the market, and you cannot buy
out a single one of the above men today
even at i zt per snare.

a

a a

a
a
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one president, after being the assistant sec-
retary to his successor, became his secre
tary, then member of the cabinet, and
chairman of the Republican National com
mittee, ine case of William l.oeb, Jr., the

resent secretary to President Roosevelt,C
i another Instance. Only a few yeurs ago

he wAs my stenographer when I was lieu-
tenant governor, and then he is?came sten
ographer to the governor when the present
president was governor of New vorK.

There Is a never-ceasin- g and
demand for first-cla- bookkeepers,

stenographers and typewrltlsts. There is
hardly a day passes that I am not asked by
some business acquaintance of mine to se-
cure for him a stenographer and typewritlst
nf the highest efficiency; one who can be
gradually educated to an understanding of
all his requirements and who possesses the
ability to relieve him of some of the details
of his excessive labors. There is Indeed a
great demand for operators of nil grades
of efficiency, notwithstanding the fact that
there are In use in the schools of the I'nlted
States something over 25 0(10 typewriting
machines, upon which an army of students
Is being instructed.

An admirable feature of the institutions
In which stenography and typewriting aro
taught, lies In the fact that the curriculum
is so adjusted as to encourage thrift

the more earnestly and Industriously
a student applies himself to the tusk, the
sooner does lie finish the course, thereby
lessening the expense Incident thereto, and
hastening I lie time when he will become a
bread-winn- and n wage-earne- r. Such an
Incentive arouses one to Industry that ho
may prove a good example to those with
whom he works and give satisfaction to
those for whom he works; to energy that
he may not let the opportunities of life pass
by him unimproved, and to perseverance
that he may not falter In his efforts even
should he fall In some of his undertakings.

Ileal Secret of Success.
But the real secret of success In commer-

cial life is embodied In a willingness und
sn effort to do something more thun merely
the routine work of the position one is em-
ployed to fill. Many do not even do this,
and the successful ones are not even In the
class of those who do the work assigned
them satisfactorily. It Is the man or
woman who shows a disposition to avail
himself or herself of every opportunity to
do the work that somebody above him.
perhaps the employer himself, would have
to do, who Is on the high road to success.
Those who are In this rlass do not find
themselves out of work when their em-
ployer retl,s from business, for he is sure
to nave someone to whom he would grant
the favor of transferring their services.
This class consisting of (hose who are ut
the top, whose services are appreciated, and
who are considered quite Indispensable, Is
not a large one, and therefore, each mem-
ber of It has an opportunity lo achieve for-
tune and repntatlon.

May you all. ns teachers, philosophers
nnd guides, enjoy the satisfaction of "work
well done," as you recall to mind now and
as long ss you are engaged In teaching the
large number of proficient pupils you have
trained and the benefit you have, therefore,
Leen to the commercial world.

t banaf oa Northern Parlnr.
8T PAl'U. Minn.. June 3 President

Howard Klllott ot the Northern Paolfle
railroad today announced the appointment
rf Charles M. I.evy of Tacoma as third
vli-- e president of that road Mr. Levy's
headifuarters will be Tacoma and be will
have general supervision of the affairs of
the company in Oregon. Washington and
Idaho. Sir. levy hss been assistant lo thepresident at Tacoma since last February.

Protected by the Strong; Arm of the
State Dncked by the Press, Pnlplt
and Public Approval In General.
The Uncle Bam refineries and pipeline

Is a child of the favorable Kansas legisla-
tion of last winter. It is the only strong
and progressive pipeline and refinery com-
pany backed by Independent capital in the
state that Is really what you could term
In a position to take care of itself. Every-
body Is for It. The public In general wishes
for its grand success, and sucn conditions
as these is what brings success.

Financial Condition of the Company,
Aumoiued capitalization is ten million

dunars. r.vei snare ot the stock uruws
tne same amount ot uivioenus as any othersnare, far vaiue is i per snaie. oiock is
nunassessaoie. Tneie Mas no aeaaneaa
sioc in tins company, every saaie uas
been sold lur casit trom tne start. Theie
are now leniaining in toe treasury nve
minion live uunuied and fifteen thousandsnares, mis sluoa is in .uuu ueiuua at
a cents per snare. For tne past tniny uays
tne aveiage casu daily remittances have
run over uiteen hunured aonars per day.
i'ne company now una over two tnousaud
stockholders scattered all over the United
btates and In Mexico and canaaa. every
stocanoiuer is interested in punning too
company on to greater successes. There
are now subscribed In the torm ot Install-
ments on sloes which are gilt-edg- e and
all will be paid In during ine next live
montns over eighty-tou- r 0)84,uo0.uu) thou-
sand dollars. ihousands of dollars are
now In tne treasury. Tne company Is dis-
counting its bills, is paying as It goes. It
will continue this policy. The pipe line to
Kansas city will be built Just us we see
our way clear to pay tor It. We may be
four months and we may be a year, but she
will be built, and when she Is completed
it will belong to the stockholders ot tills
t'ncle Sam company, not some bondholders
or money shaiK lender. There are big
deals pending on tne stock at present.
The company Is In communication with
over tnree thousand prospective investors.
We will cut this statement short by say-
ing if you want any of the stock of this
company you had tetter secure it as quick
as jou can get your Draft or checa nere,
for It Is going fast and the company Is
solvent, solid and a certain winner, and Is
under the management of business nvn and
will pursue a safe business course straight
through.

Reasons Why Tills Stock Will Go
Above l.K Ter Share. There Are
Assets Back of This Stock, and Here
la What They Arei
The company owns and controls over

seven tnouxanu sues of oil and gas lands,
sevcut -- eigoi oilers, four pumping; plains,
nus limes ol lateral pipe nnea cuii.p.eieu
connecting tne nigger purt oi tho cnerry-vai- e

lleiu with tue rennery. it is now
pumping oil every day, Hour and inlnuie
into us great storage tanks. i lie com-
pany has thousands of uarreis aireauy in
storage anu lias room lor tnousanus of
barrels more. One ot tne great storage
tanas has a capacity lor ai.u' barreis.
'ine rennery at ineriyvaia is now nearly
ready to commence turning gold into tlio
treasury. A big tar still Is now being
added. Carloau after canoad of vaiuaoie
machinery has been arriving on the com-
pany s grounds lor tne past six weeks.
j.'ne company owns a splendid twenty-acr- e

rennery site right up against the city
of Cherryvale, has railroau switch com-
pleted. Has water lines and pumps com-
pleted. Owns never-fallin- g water rights
within a quarter of a mile of the refinery.
Has room on proved grounds for over two
thousand prouuclng oil and gas wells.
Owns refinery siie at Kan-
sas City. This tract of land has every ad-
vantage for a rennery. Company has right-of-wa- y

to this site for a pipe line and pipe
Is now on the road and the line will be
completed as fast as workmen can crowd
the work. We have the oil, have sur-
rounded our consuming territory for re-

fined oil with hundreds of stockholders,

OUR END Or TIIE TELEPHONE

Pew Houra in the Busiest Part of a City

Newspaper Office.

SOME OF THE QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED

Trials and Tribulations of the Man
Whose Fate it la to Have

a 'Phone on Hla
Desk.

This Is a story taken from life and may
aptly be entltlea, "Our End of the Tele-
phone Line," or "A Few Hours In the
Office of a Big Dally Newspaper."

"Hello, Is that 9S79?"
"Yes."
"Is that the Gazette's office?"
"Yes."
"The city editor's room?"
"Yes, what"
"Well er et Is the city editor in?"
"Yes, what Is it you"
"Why er ah um who is this talking,

please?"
"This is the city editor talking, what do

you want?"
"Why, I wanted to ask If you could tell

me, please I am a subscriber of the Ga-

zette, have been for ten years and my
father was for twenty years before me I
wanted to ask you a question."

"Well, madam, go ahead. What Is It?"
"Another woman and I she's a neighbor

of mine, you know we've made a wager
and I thought you could settle it for us;
will you do It?"

"Well, madam, if you will be kind enough
to tell me what you are talking about I'll
know more of what you are thinking of."

"All right. Why, I want to ask if you
will kindly tell ine what year and In what
country the psjche knot first cime into
vogue;, shall 1 hold the wire or give you
my number and let you call me up?"

Never having worn many psyche knots
the city editor had nnttirally not addressed
himself to any very profound or searching
study of the subject, so he told the good
woman to "leave your numbe."

Women Not the Only Ones.
The women are not the only ones, though,

who labor under the Impression that the
first function of a busy, bieathless city or
night editor Is to answer questions, no mat-

ter how great their variety or how unh-

eard-of their kind.
One night the night editor was burled bo-ne- at

h a deluge of copy. Out In the state a
western bl lizard was playing hide and aeek
with houses and rattle; In New York sev-

eral big buildings in the heart of the busiest
business center. were burning; the Japa had

richest
Kansas

the
ocean

Now the Time Buy Your Stock,
Tor a Few More Daya tXe Uncle Sam Will Sell Tre.iury Slock as follows!

500 Shares $40.00
1,000 Shares $80.00
1,500 Shares .$120.00
2,000 Shares .$160.00

Tne time to invest la a company la w ban that company la lllnt Its
fioof stock. Win yon bay atcck in the Vnole Sam Company $80 par 1,000
hares, yon pay no more tkaa hundreds of other investors. The company is strong

Bow. and is hourly rrowisa; strong' sr. B y September 1st will this stock
bp oiose the dollar mark. Why not he lo yourself, and also help this
by today for at least 1,000 shares of stock f

MAN A
The Uncle Sam company would rather ten men go and

take one shares each than to have a take large amount
of the stock. The company wants men who have a vote and who will stand
by company when has criminal contend with. Better
ee your friends and raise a club and take ten, twenty

right now.
raise without notice the sell stock follows oa

500 shares $5 cash, with 6 monthly
1,000 shares $10 cash, with 5 monthly
2,000 shares $20 cash, with 6 monthly
$,000 shares $30 cash, with 5 monthly
4,000 shares $40 cash, with 5 monthly
$,000 shares $50 cash, with 6 monthly

shares $100 cash, with 6
20,000 shares $200 cash, with 6

who will be doubly Interested In helping the
company sell their product at a handsome
profit. The capacity of the two refineries
and pipe line will be enough to net the
company twelve thousand dollars a day
with oil at present prices. This Is no child
of a company; It Is strong and Is growing
stronger, paying as It goes; will make
great dividends and stock is certain to go
past tl per share and continue to grow In
value.

The Montgomery County National bank,
Cherryvale, Kan.

The People's National bank, Cherryvale,
Kan.

Cherryvale State bank, Cherryvale, Kan.
In aaditlon to the above bank references

if you know of a prominent business man
In Cherryvale write to him. In addition
to these references the company has had
the endorsement ot over litty leading and
inuuentiai uttny and farm papers oi tuu
l. nitea Mates mat have liau rep-
resentatives on the grouuu. The L'ncio
8am will not run an advertisement in a
paper unless mat paper will lust make
investigation, so tnai tne moial support of
tne paper goes wun advertisements ot tne
company, we could give a list oi bun men
and papers in tne LnueU btates who know
this company is aoing ail it advertises,
and that is saying a good deal. The lads
are, tne L ncie bam company is preliy near
"it" when it comes to inUi penuent devel-
opment at present in the on lields, and if
you will you will comiudu that
it" would be a good thing to buy stock

In. There are no swcllncaus connected
with the management of tne enmpanj.
It's Just a plain Kansas management,
working for success and for a
market for a Kansas product, and contends
that any man or rompuny lias a rignt to
engage In the refining and selling of oil
without the CONSENT of any foreign,

corporation or combine.

Just given the Russians r. surprt.se party;
local news was piling up and to cap the
climax a new man had Just been' put on one
of the copy desks. It was the best the
night editor could do to keep from missing
a puff every once in a while at his faithful
old corncob.

"Hullo, dere, is dat de Gazette office? Eh?
Speak louder, youse, 1 can't henr you."

"Yes, this Is the Gazette office. What
you want?"

"Now, say, Billy, me advice to youse Is to
cool down, see. Don't warm up any."

"Well, if you've got any business with the
Gazette please state It."

"All right, me baby. Will youse
up that pretty face of yous' and Ftate to mo

who de bloke was what claimed to fire de
first shot at de civil war?"

"Now, what do you thinlt of that," ex-

claims the poor night editor, as he snatches
time to glance up at the1 big clock and be-

hold that he has Just eight minutes to get
the first edition on the press.

The editor-in-chie- f of the Gazette, "tho
old man," as he Is affectionately called
around the office, has a standing rule not to
talk over the telephone unless the engage-
ment Is urgent and by way of parent hlsls It
may be stated that "the old man," so far as
being Informed on base ball, really would
be amazed If you wore to tell him tli'-r-

wss such a thing In town as a professional
bnse ball team.

I'upa the Friendship finer.
One night, however. Just after the

favorite pitcher of the local team had
won a game, a man speaking broken Eng-
lish called for the editor-in-chie- f. He wa

of the editor's rule about talk-
ing over the 'phone, but that had no ef-

fect on him except to Increase his de-

termination to talk to the editor. Tho
editor w'as found to be out and this

was passed over the 'phone, but
the Inquirer wouldn't have It that way
and lnslst?d that the editor wis a long-
time friend of his nnd would speak with
hi-- -.

"Doubt Irrs so, but he's not In," was the
reply. "Won't someone rise do as well?"

Imagine the disgust that swept over the
office when the nun asked If this pitcher
was not a native of a certain country, the
one from which the inquisitive man came.

the first place the pitcher never saw
any othr land than America and In the
next place had he been from that other
country a dozen times "the old man"
wouldn't have known It or that there was
such a person In existence.

every nature
are hurled In over the telephone and at
times when the man at the paper's end
of the line scarcely has time for good deep
breathing, but he Is expected to give some
sort of an answer and he usually does.
Bets are settled by the score, and
sport being the leading topics on which
wagers are made. Purine election times
it Is necessary to keep a man or two at

through the farm lands of the 8unflower state, the UncleRIGHT pipeline will lay down to thousands of homes nature's
own fuel at reasonable prices until It reaches the banks of the naviga-

ble waters where Refinery No. 2 will be completed, when down the Missouri
river to the Mississippi and over the Ohio, Tennessee and other navigable
waterways fuel, refined and lubricating oils will be marketed by steamboats
to the greatest manufacturing centers of union, and, if necessary, the
company can float its oil to the steamers unhampered and free, re-
gardless of any railroad robber rates or criminal rebates or Standard Oil

Is to
Co.

2,500 Shares . $200.00
5,000 Shares... $400.00
10,000 Shares -- $800.00

1 h. Stock Is sad tht par
value It $1.00 per shsre.

ground
at

you see
to company,

remlttlnc

INSTALLMENT OFFER GIVES EVERY CHANCE.
have together

thousand few men a

the It discrimination to
fifteen or thousand

hares ,
8ubject to company will as

Installments:

10,000

REFERENCES.

personal

Investigate

fighting

thieving

do

straighten

,

'

Informed

In-

formation

In

Questions of conceivable

politics

payments of $8.
payments of $16.
payments of $32.
payments of $48.
payments of $64.
payments of $80.
monthly payments of $160.
monthly payments of $320.

From Three to Five Dollars Per Bar-
rel Profit In I.nlirlratlna; Oils,
There are very great profits i lubricat-

ing oils when a market can be secured for
the same without paying excessive freight.
The t'ncle Sam company proposes to be In a
position to not only secure a market, but
to reach that market without spending tho
profits In robber freight rates made by the
oppressive Standard combine. From the
river fronts the company can enter the
big manufacturing centers of the United
States. One-llft- h of the population of the
union can be reached from these water-
ways. From the Missouri, Mississippi,
Ohio, Tennesse and other navigable rivers
the company from the Kansas City plant
can market the oil with boats at little ex-
pense. Now we have the oil to start with,
will soon have pipe line completed, where
on earth can you secure a proposition more
practical, one that shows more good horse
sense, one that offers one-ten- th the gain
on the Investment? The company has one
of the beat refinery men in the t'nlted
States as Its superintendent. It will main-
tain Its own telegraphic wires, own lis
own sieamboats, and from 1.000 feet under
the ground take the oil through its dif-
ferent stages until It is burning In your
lamp or running your machinery.

HOW TO SEND MONEY
your or orders payable to tho com-

pany or H. II. Tucker, jr., secretary. uunie us how,
or whom you stock and we will forward stock by
mnll. and you thereafter,

Address,

H. H. TUCKER, JR., Secretary,
CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

the 'phone constantly, with nothing efse
to do but answer calls.

One of the most unique queries on rec-

ord was put by a woman one night. She
to know which side of the river

General Grant died on. Not understand-
ing tlie question at first, the perplexed
night editor exclaimed: "What side of
the river Is General Grant on? Well,
madam, you've got me now. I believe,
though, the general was a good man and
I hope all Is well."

It was one of those when the
country was In the of an electrical
storm and the night editor added:

"The wires are all down, though, and we

can't gel connections."
Kdltrena

The managing editor of the pulls
down an even i.'0. He has a voice to
match. Somehow it seems that the effect
of the telephone Is to deepen and Inrrease
the volume of a voice. It especially works
this way with the manoglng editor. So

here: v

"Hello, the Gazette?"
"Yes, this Is the

the sonorous voice.
I want to speak to the society

editress: Is that she?" asked o piping,
squeaky voice.

Anytiody ought to have known that there
never was u society editiess, though she
may have been the most cultured product
of the system, with such
thunderous lung power as that.

WOMAN'S FINE NOT YET PAID

l.tlllnn Alaoo Una ot Thus Far Sig-

nified What She Intends
Doing.

Mrs. Lillian Algoe has not yet offered to
pty the fine of t2."o assessed against her by
Judge Day after her plea of guilty of black-
mailing Edward Rosewater. She gives no
Indication of what course nhe Intends to
pursue. Her relatives either In Michigan
assistance an soon as they learn that she la
locked up. I'nder the law It would require
or Pennsylvania will, It Is said, come to her
125 for her to serve out the fine In
Jail. She is allowed 'l per day and
has served ten days.

Morris S. Algoe, the husband. Is likely tl
be railed In for trial at an early date. The
county attorney has some other rases pend-
ing which will b disposed of first. When
these are out of the way the case against
Algoe ran be talcen up.

The Bennett Company,
New Idea Fashion Sheet for July Just in.

Come and get one. No
New .Idea Magazine for July, Just In.

Five cents a number.

Horn to Haaa Jane 23.
CHICAGO. June 3 "Bluebeard" Johann

Hocti la Ui be A- - Judge Ker

Jr MIH! f

Flfty-seTen-Ac- re Kansas City Refla
ery Site.
The Uncle Sam company owns In fee

simple one of the best and most desirable
refinery sites near Kansas City. It con-
sists of fifty-seve- n acres. Is three miles
nearer tho manufacturing center of Kan
sas City than the Standard. Oil company.
This fifty-seve- n acres fronts on the Kaw
river. Is only a few feet to a rock road
leading right Into Kansas It is on
the bluff side of the river, so there is no
danger of floods. This land is paid for.
No debts or mortgages are allowed to hang
ovr the Uncle Sain property. You will
see the stock of this company selling read-
ily for 75 cents per share when the pipe
line reaches this land. You cannot keep
the price of stork from advancing when
rapid development is in progress like the
Uncle Sam Is showing.

Make cliwks. drafts money Unolo Sam
to Write your plainly, toll

to want the Issued, return
nlso send weekly report thus keeniug you fully

posted.

wanted

nights
throes

Society Volae.
Gazette

Gazette office," bawled

"Well,

days
already

charge.

hanged June

City.

sten, who some time ago sentenced Hoch
to be hanged, fixed today the date of exe-
cution.

For Teachcra unit stndents.
Many teachers and students are looking

for pleasant employment during the sum-

mer months. They feel that It Is necessary
for them to have some practical business

i ,.. . .n In ni'rt fliplr Train
i . uAAn i bo t snenk fri
becoming lon-sidr-

It Is practically .Impossible for them to
obtain an office position for so short a
time. There are, however, unlimited oppor-

tunities as salesmen or solicitors, and this
kind of work, if well selected, Is mora
practical and usually more profitable.

In selecting this work there are certain
qualifications that must always be con-

sidered. The proposition must be meritori-
ous that Is, the article must be actually
worth to the purchaser the price charged.

It should not be exclusively a luxury, but
should possess some element thnt makes It

a necessity, either In the business or house,
hold of the purchaser. Tho work should
be dignified and of a nature that will com-

mand the respect of the people, thus glvlnu
tho salesman a prldo In the business he Is
following.

Salesmanship or agency work with Ths
Twentieth Centiry Farmer of Omaha.
Neb., has nil of these q ialillcntlons and Is

usually profitable. They give employment
each summer to a large number of teach-er- a

and students.

The most attractive eastern excursion
(luring the coming summer will be to y

Park, N. J . on occasion of the annual
meeting nf the National Educational asso-

ciation July 3 to 7. Inclusive, via the Nickel
Plate road and Its connections either t lie)

West Shore or Lackawanna rond, with
privilege of stopover at Chautauqua lake
points. Niagara Falls nnd New York City.
Rate, $21.35 for the round trip. Dates of
sale, June 19 and 30 and July 1 and 2, wltb
extreme return limit of August 31. by de-

positing ticket. Patrons of this route may
have the choice of a ride over the most In-

teresting mountain scenery In New York
and Pennsylvania and through the cele-

brated Delaware Water Gap. or through
the neautirul aionawK valley ana anwn tne
Hudson river, which also Includes the priv-
ilege of a ride on day line boat on Hudson
river, between Albany and New York City,
In either direction If deslrtd. No excess
fsre charged on anv train on Nickel Plate
road. Meals served l;l Nickel Plate dining
cars on American Club meal plan, ranging
In price from 35 cents to $1.W; also a la
carte. Chicago depot. a Salle stieet sta-
tion, corner Van Buren and La Balle streets.
City ticket offices. Ill Adams street and
Auditorium Annex.

For further particulars address John
Calahan, General Agent, 113 Adama street.
Room 29, Chicago.

U-- wedding rings. Cduolm, ewela.


